
















































ments  in Spain will 
be the 
topic
 of a lecture 
by Dr. 
Francisco  Caudet 
Roca,  
assistant
 professor of 
Span-
ish. 
Speaking in Spanish 
today at 3 
p.m. in Engineer-
ing 132, Dr.
 Roca will gear 
the discussion
 in a level
 
understandable





























































































































voted  to add $11.1
 
million









 Also an 
additional  $3 
million
 was approved




















increases on the budget." 
"We are 
especially pleased
 about the 
EOP  increase and 
faculty  positions," 
Noah said,
 though he 
questioned  the 
proposed




CONFUSED  AND 
PERPLEXEDOne
 of the Spartan 
Bookstore's
 youngest shoppers seems
 almost to be in 
complete  wonderment 
as she
 leaves the confines of 
our  store of stores. Given 
a tour of the place, she 
probably wondered 
just why all of these 
strange people just 
hang  around and 
always
 reach for their money. 
Daily 










By JOYCE KRIEG 
Daily Investigative Reporter
 
Students across the nation will be 
crowding into 
classes  with faculty 
shortages and  inadequate
 facilities 
next fall, but most of them will be 
forced to pay more money than ever 
before for their college education. 
At the University of California, the 
tuition and room and board will be 28 
per cent higher for 1971-72 than it was 
for this academic year.
 Although no 
plans have yet been finalized, the state 
legislature is now considering several 
proposals that could add anywhere 
from 
one dollar to $427 to the current 
fees at state 
colleges. 
According to "U.S. 
News and World 
Report," 
it now takes one
-quarter  of an 
average family's income to pay for 
tui-
tion and 




family income in the 
United States, 
after  taxes, is $8,100 an-
nually. It costs, on 
the average, $2000 to 
live on campus at a state 






















































































































































































































































































































































Republic," "for years, the public has 
been  inundated with statistical proof
 
that college education has monetary 
value. From 
this has developed the 
rationale that...students 
should  pay for 




Now that the burden of 
financing
 
education is put on their 
shoulders,  stu-
dents are turning more and
 more to 
financial aid. 
In 1967, 330,088 
students
 financed 
their education through government 
guaranteed loans. In 1971,
 1.1 million 
students will take out such loans.
 














1967, 289,476 students 
were in-
volved in the 
federal work-study
 pro-
gram.  In 1971, 
400,000  students 










 be unable to 
continue 
with college. The 
latest figures 
avail-
able, a 1965 
Health,  Education 
and Wel-' 
fare bulletin, 




 who drop out 
of colleges 
do so because





 of a University
 of California 
student summed













 has gone up 
faster than our 
income.
 We just 
plug




 bills are the first
 
bills paid every 




































 reserve a 
faculty  position 























































enjoin  Dr. 
Dumke from
 refusing 




Unless  the judge

















months  to 
remain






charges  he 
was 
denied 

















The  petition, 
which was 








regarded  by 




























 drive, said he 




















to agreed with 
us












 I think his 
political  views 
have 
something  to do with
 the fact that 
Glenn 
Dumke  is trying 
to
 get rid of 
him."
 
In his bid for tenure,
 Dr. Kurzweil 
was recommended 
for tenure by his 
department 
and  school tenure 
com-
mittees. Dr. 
Hobert Burns, then acting
 
president,
 citing Dr. Kurzweil's lack of 
writings in professional 
journals,  over-
ruled  the committee 
recommendations  
and  said the instructor
 should not be 
granted tenure. 
In his
 appeal of Dr. 










Daily Investigative Reporter 
LAST OF A TWO 
PART  SERIES 
What 
is
 life like in  Spartan City? 
According to its residents, life is crowd-
ed, but good. 
"I've been trying to think all morning 
about 
what










really don't have any complaints." 
Mrs. Gunderson and 
her  husband live in 
an 
upstairs  two bedroom 
apartment.  
Gunderson is a senior. They
 and their 
two 
children have been 
residing  in 
Spartan City






possibly  the fact that 
we





said,  because 
they  have to 
park the family
 car in the 
front.
 "Be-
cause of this 
it's impossible

























hard for my husband
 to get his studying 
done." But, she 
attributed this to 
"apartment living." 
Mrs. Gunderson 
would  like to move to 
a downstairs apartment
 because: "I'm 
really nervous to 
leave  the baby while 
I'm hanging clothes. I 
usually  cheat 
and hang clothes in the 
front instead of 
the 
back  so I'll be able to hear him." 
Mrs. 
Gunderson
 was very 
happy  
about the 
playgrounds  for the 
children 
at Spartan 












reside in a two
 
bedroom














 is in 
his last 







































 open to 
childless 
couples. It 
is in one 
of these 
apartments































situated  in 
the 
middle  


















City  is the 
size  of the 
apart-
ments. "You











the  bed and
 sofa. 




































































 as did all 
the  
other 





 of life in 





decision  and approved 
tenure for the 
recommended the 
president
 reverse his 




before  Dr. 
Burns  ruled 
on 
In June 1969, Dr. 
Burns  reversed his the 











   agree
 not to engage in 
Daily Political Writer 





 Liberation Front 
is 
Title  5 for
 the remainder of the Spring 
winding
 


















giving  the  
col-
 
stand that consent 
for me to remain on 
lege 
authority



































and  the Board
 of Trustees,
 
provide the individual 

















appointee  that he should 
require 
any  notification
 as to 
why the 
indeed 











president's appointee has the 
nor does
 it allow a 
fair trial, 
sole power
 to issue the 
statements  com-
A week














 to Du Shane. 
ordered 












Becker had been camping Wednes-
day night with a group fasting in protest 
of the Vietnam War. The group had a 
permit to camp 
on the ROTC field, but 




At 10 p.m., Chief 
Earnest  Quinton 
ordered the
 group to move.
 Becker 
contended that 




was  then 
verbally
















The  section gives the 
individual  15 
minutes
 to leave the 
campus
 and re-
quires him to stay off the campus
 for a 
maximum of 14 days. 
Under that law, 
anyone whose behavior
 seems to 
threaten a 
college





 to appeal the decision
 he 
can request 






David Horowitz, editor of 
"Ram-
parts" 
magazine  for three 
years,  and 
author
 of several books, 
will
 speak here 
tonight at 8 in the Loma 
Prieta  Room of 
the College Union. 
The  topic of his speecn, 
"How
 Wealth 
Puts Knowledge in its Pocket,"
 will ex-
amine Horowitz's
 views on how the uni-
versities "have been
 institutions of 
wealth 
and power, and how they serve 
the war machine."
 Horowitz also stated 
the question "Who 
controls the univer-
sities and its 
knowledge?"  will be dis-
cussed. 
Horowitz 
described  his book "Stu-
dent" as -the first
 book on the New 
Left," and noted that 
"Ramparts"
 with 
a circulation of 
130,000,  is the "biggest 
Yesterday at 9:30 a.m, he and his New Left magazine on the 
market  
lawyer, Franklin Glenn, met 
with Don today." 
DuShane, assistant dean of students, "Empire and Revolution,"
 a book 
Anthony Romalus, campus investi- written while Horowitz was in England, 
gator, and Quinton. 
is described by the author as "a theory 
The case, however, was not heard, 
of revolution and empire in contempor-
Instead,
 Becker signed the following 
ary history from 1900 to the present,
 
document  that admitted him back on 
to and an attempt to reinterpret
 Marx -







bara felt that it 
was "super nice. 
If
 it 
was larger, it 
would  be perfect."
 
All of the 
tenants interviewed



























there was no yard. 
WANNA 
PLAY?Children
 converse through 
the 
screen
 door  







of one of 
the 
two bedroom
 apartments in Spartan 
City.
 Mo- 







































































may  not be 
retained  at 
SJS  because 
they have




They may not be 
retained  because of new 
interim  retention, tenure 
and pro-
motion procedures 
issued by President 
John
 H. Bunzel in October,
 1970. These 
procedures 
state the policy of 
the  college is to grant 
tenure only to those 
instructors who
 hold doctorate 
or appropriate 
terminal  degrees. 
We 
believe  the president 
was unfair in 
making
 the policies 
retroactive  to 
affect
 faculty members
 that were hired
 prior to October,
 1970. This rigid 
policy will have 
the effect of 
eliminating






Department,  three 
instructors  were 
recommended  
for tenure
 by their 
department,
 school and 
college tenure 
committees.  In 
addi-
tion, 
they  were again 
recommended  for 
tenure by grievance
 committees. 









tenure.  They will 
receive  tenure if 
they  earn 
doctorates
 by the end of 
the 
1971-72  school 
year,




 all, when they were 
hired a doctorate 
degree  was considered 
desirable 
but not mandatory.
 It may not be possible
 for some of the 
faculty
 members to 
complete  their 
degrees
 by the 
required  time. 
The 
Foreign  Language 
Department
 took a more reasonable
 tact in handling 
the problem of 
upgrading
 the faculty. In September,
 1969, before the 
president  
handed down 




 faculty and require 
doctorates. 
But,  sensibly enough, the 
department did not 
make
 the ruling retroactive 
to 
cover  teachers hired 
before
 September, 1969. Dr. 
Joachim  Stenzel, chairman
 
of the Foreign 
Languages
 Department, said 
the  ruling was not made 
retro-
active so that 
faculty  members would not 
have  to speed up doctorate 
studies,  
thus 
neglecting  students. Of 
course,  the departmental
 decision was overruled
 
by 
the  president. 
We believe 
the  administration 
should




and  tenure cases. 
The
 recent cases in 
the  Foreign 
Languages
 
Department  are excellent 
examples  of well-intentioned
 but rigid policies 
standing in the 
way of quality 
education  at SJS.
 
Nancy  Not 
Pleased
 
Nancy Reagan is not
 pleased. For years she has 
watched  her husband 
Ronald wallow in the 
mud  of politics ("Politics is such a 
dirty  field," she said) 
amid the slings and 
arrows
 of political predators. And now she 
wants  her hus-
band to quit the game. 
We commend her public spirit. 
Commenting
 that "I don't think I've ever had anything, in the little 
over four 
years we 
have  been here (Sacramento), react as strongly 
within
 me as this 
has," Mrs. Reagan related the pain she felt 
when  it was exposed last week that 
the governor, a millionaire, 
paid
 no state income tax this year. 
"There seems to 
be this terrible urge to make us appear dishonest," 
she  
said, no doubt in answer to Mr. Reagan's hurt look of 
disbelief
 when reporters 
confronted him about his tax situation. Perhaps he 
was reminiscing about the 
time he told citizens "We 
should
 pay taxes until it hurts." 
Although the missus 
rarely  renders a thought on political disputes, she did, 
however, say in an interview Monday that 
Democratic
 leaders in the Legis-
lature
 were using
 the tax 
issue against her 
husband. 
"My husband, thank the 
good
 Lord has never done this, ever" (what, we 
wonder). "He will fight and argue on issues, but he will never, ever attack 
someone personally." She did not comment on the investigation being launch-
ed by Republican Attorney General Evelle J. Younger to determine whether 
Reagan's tax return was illegally
 leaked. Nor did she 
mention  her 
husband's  




 of his 
good
 fortune 






dispelled  strong 
rumors  that Gov. Reagan might




 she told her 
interviewer,
 "He has 
never said that," 
she 











 bit of 
political  philosophy: "...I
 still basically be-













thankfully  settle 
back with the reali-









not  continue 
his 
political  career. 
If he's hard
 up for a 
job in the 
future,
 say 
to pay his 
taxes,



























































































































































covered the costs of our 
cameraman's
 




our  work. 
As soon as 












And  when 
the story was 
turned  
in,  you told o 
mem-













write  this 
letter
 on the after-
noon of May 
11, 





























































and every student who 
failed to vote 
should be ashamed of himself. 
Many students 
Feel
 that student 
government
 is a farce. I agree
 and I also 
believe that the student
 body of this col-
lege
 is a farce. How can we become first-
class




 responsibility, the responsibility
 
to be informed and 
cast an intelligent 
vote? 
The apathy on this 
campus  
constantly 








23,000  students allow 
4,600




$600,000 of their 
money 
and  is the policy making body of 
this college,  one 
















 It shows 




 for the 
responsibili-
ties  of a free 
press  in a free 
nation.  I am 
also 
pleased
 to see us 











not  make 
headlines.
 
Surely  it is 
harmful  to the
 college, 
and 
contrary  to the
 high 








itself  a tribunal
 for 














 or not 
Dr.Reghaby
 was 




 is not for
 the Daily 
to decide. 





























 he has 
yet to 
mention a 




 the facts 
readily 
available  to 
anyone  strongly
 
suggest  that 




Though  some 









judged  by o 
committee  of 
his  peers, 
after a 
hearing





















contrary,  the 
charge  of political
 dis-
missal 
has  no foundation other
 than the 
mere 
assertions  of an 
instructor  dis-
missed  for "dishonesty and 
unprofes-
sional conduct." 




 I trust the Daily has a similar 
concern; I won't
 believe it means
 to 
do 
the college harm. I hope it has not. In 
these times
 when schools are under 
attack 
from  within and without, when 






















party, then the 
Daily
 ought not to let 
itself
 be taken 













will  be 





remember  how 


































In the staff comment (May
 5) concern-
ing 
the "farewell ROTC celebration," a 
statement was made that 
"those  men 
who have
 the guts to follow their beliefs 




 respected as indivi-
duals, and not be ridiculed..." These 
words are suggestive of an old
 prejudice 
that a man's right to an opinion is 
direct-
ly
 proportional to the passion with which 
he adheres to it. And while this position 
finds
 some acceptance as concerns Ber-
trand Russell, Albert 
Schweitzer  and 
Jesus 
Christ,  it has the disturbing ten-
dency to group them with the 
likes of 
George A. Custer, Attila  the Hune, Adolf 
Hitler and Ronald Reagan. The 
fact that 
one 
has.a.certain  belief simply cannot be 
the justification for his having it or my 
respecting him for it. 
Men  have been unsuccessfully fight-
ing wars 
to end war for so long now that 
the suggestion that we might try another
 
way seems not premature. The war to 
end all war however, may 
not be that far 
off,




 seems unacceptable, 
and keeping in mind that the future 
can 
hold only horrors 
for a world divided, 
perhaps the time for reconciliation with 
the 
world's
 people is at hand. As long as 
the nations of the world 
continue  to 
justify their own 
militarism because of 
other's however, the hope of 
harmony
 
seems nil. Men 
must  have the courage to 
lay down their arms and denounce the 
savagery that seems to 
come  so easily to 
mankind.
 When, or if, this change occurs 
death -oriented activities such as ROTC 
will have to end, for in the new com-
munity of man, 
killers










By ANNA BLACK 
When 
Capt.  John Smith had his 
colon-
ists dig and plant
 a community garden, 
he was sticking
 
his  neck 
out. 
Community gardens don't work.
 The 
only 
reason  the colonists didn't 
starve
 to 
death was the mere 




don't  work, you 
won't
 eat," he 
told them. But 
at
 SJS, who could say 
that? 
Experimental College
 planted a com-
munity garden 
lost March









showed  up 
at the first
 meeting 











































 and keep the 
interest  
going. 
Lecturer  John 
Stanley  who helped
 
organize 
the  class said, 





















together,  I 
do 
































































































































































































































































































































































They tell me I am girl 
They 
tell
 me I am Jew 
They  
tell me I am white 
They  tell me I am American 
They tell me 
I am oppressor 
They pronounce me guilty! 
They tell me I hate you 
They tell my brother
 he hates you. 
They
 tell my brother they hate him. 
They have 
us kill you 
They  kill us 
I 
pronounce  them guilty 
of 





name of me. 
Making me suffer your
 hatred 
Actions  which I 
do not claim 
as






 hate you 
but 




 you as beautiful 
As I 
Although  I am 
afraid 
because











the  spice of 
life...  
But 
again  I am told 
to 
hate, kill, and 
enslave.  
Blind
 greed and profit 


















need and throw 
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downturn  in 
California's 
























regulations  proposed 
by the 
U.S. 
Forest  Service 
to govern mining operations on 
some 140 
million
 acres of 
public  land. 
The Forest Service, an agency of the
 Department of Agri-
culture,
 proposed regulations last 
April  7 that 
would  require 
operators to submit a plan and obtain 













 Federation, a 
long-established
 con-
servation group, in comments released yesterday, praised 
the Forest 
Service  for recognizing 
what it termed
 "the secre-
tary's statutory duty" to regulate mining. 
Will 
Nuclear  
Tests  Resume? 
WASHINGTON -The Atomic 
Energy
 Commission said 




 on Sen. Howard Can-
non's remark he 




at the Nevada Test Site 
were resumed in the 
next 30 to 
45 days. 
Cannon, a Nevada 
Democrat,  last weekend 
told newsmen 







Testing was halted in December after a low
-yield under-
ground shot, code named Banberry, ruptured the surface and 
gushed radioactive dirt and dust into the air. Fallout was 
detected over 13 Western states and as far as the Canadian 
border.  
The Nevada site has been the center for U.S. nuclear 
development and testing for two decades. All testing since 
1962 has been underground in accordance with the limited 
nuclear test ban treaty. 
'There  Was Nothing Wrong' 
SACRAMENTO -Gov. Reagan said yesterday he thinks 
the majority of 
Californians
 "understand there was nothing 
wrong" in his not having 
to pay any state income taxes this 
year. 
The 
governor told newsmen that he disclosed he had 
paid  
more than $91,000
 in the past five years "only because you 
succeeded in creating 
the  impression  
that
 there had been 
some 
wrongdoing." 
Asked what response he had gotten from the public since 
the issue came up last 
week, Reagan said he had no count on 
the 
number
 of letters 
his office had 
received. 
"There's just
 the usual two or three 
anonymous  postcards 
that you always
 get," he 
remarked.  
Asked about a 
statement  his wife 




 hoped he would not
 seek public office 
again the governor 
replied: 
"I just think you
 have to accept 











It's an easy 




about  life. Pick up any 
newspaper.  The headlines 



























































pages  measured 
by
 five years 
of
 research. 
But  five days later 









thesis  in a 
restroom  inside 
the Art 
Building, J.C. 



















"He'll try to 














Cure Easy, Quick 





By I.YNN PARENT 
Daily Staff Writer 
Venereal disease
 is increas-
ing in Santa Clara 
county,  
stated  Gary Johnson, Santa 
Clara county public health 
adviser. 
There are several types of 
venereal diseases, all very 
dangerous, but the two 
most 
common in the United States 
are syphillis and gonorrhea, 
according to the American 
Social Health Association. 
VD can be cured easily and 
quickly -if it is diagnosed 
and treated early, claims
 the 
Bay Area VD Awareness 
Program. It can also be 
cured in later stages but the 
damage already done to vital 





syphillis is on the decline. He 
believes this is 
probably
 due 
to a program started under 





sons are hired to interview 






Services will be held to-
day for Howard Talley, 
74, former music profes-
sor at SJS and Santa 
Clara University 
who 
died Sunday in a local 
hospital after a lengthy 
illness.
 
Talley, of 1484 Padres 
Dr., moved here seven 
years ago after teaching 
music for 32 years at Uni-
versity of Chicago. He re-
tired two years ago after 
teaching three years con-
currently at the two local 
schools. 
Services will be at Li-
ma, Salmon 
and  Erickson 
Memorial
 Chapel, follow-
ed by a 10 a.m. Requiem 

















































































































































into  intimate con-
tact 





Sphyllis is a 
disease
 caus-














 deafness and 
death 
all 













It is spread from 
person  to 
person by 
sexual  relations or 
by other close physical con-
tact 
like kissing. It is 
not 
spread 
from toilet seats, 
towels or 
door  knobs. 
The first 
symptom  might 
be a 
painless  sore, pimple, 
boil or 
small  ulcer that de-
velops 
where  the germs 
enter 
the body. It may 
appear two
 to six weeks after
 




stage  may 
appear 
two to six 
months 




may be a breaking






all over or 
on
 any part 
of the body,










 signs of both 
stages of 
early syphillis 
will  go away 













































increase  from 
about 
2700 cases 
here in 1969 
and about 
1900
 cases in the
 







by a germ 
called the gonococcus, it 
is 
caught by sexual contact 
from the genital organs or 
rectum of an infected per-
son. 
In men, there is usually a 
discharge from the penis 
within two to seven days 
after sexual contact. There 
may also be a burning sen-
sation when a person uri-
nates. 
In women there are often
 
no 




 a vaginal dis-
charge, or burning 
during 
urination may signal gonor-
rehea. But more  often the 
female 
carries  and trans-
mits the disease 
without 
knowing she has it. 
Untreated gonorrhea can
 
cause permanent damage to 
































 this ad -one per parson 
arthritis, 
blindness and 








but it is often 
passed  from an 
infected 
mother
 to her child 




 is given proper treat-




if the mother 
is wit 
treated, the child may ue 
born deaf, blind or 
mentally 
retarded. It 
may seem to be 
sound 
at
 birth but may 
develop







































































Tee off! Course located 
an easy 









































Daily from Los Angeles; good 
connections from 







































1--4). 1104 11 
reservations,
 
























 Private 18 -hole 
championship  golf 
course; 
private beach.




















































 Morning Beach. 
260 



















Pools  250 casdas. 
V 150 jeeps,
 







$30  double. 
share





located on the 
Nightclub and 
restaurant. 87 

































One of the best! Air-conditioned. 
Famous "El 
Jardin"  
restaurant and "El Fuerte" 
flamenco nightclub. From 
$8.00 







































 `r.P GS i 
Acapulco's action 
centers around 38 
Acapulco 
Bay -famed 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Brad Jackson, a 
freshman  
who 
was  not even a 
starting  
player for 












 will be added 
to 
a list of 
eight  previous 
win-










champion  Mike 
Mon -
sees. 





















he has an 




Jackson is the first fresh-
man to win the decathlon, a 
grueling test in which the 
scores in each of ten events 
are totaled to decide the 
champion. 
-Although Jackson
 did not 
win 







 than the 
other players
 
and he never 
finished below 















Fish  & Chips 
and get One FREE 
lie,shn,d
 


















that it was a 
surprise to him 
that 
Jackson won
 and also 
felt, -These 
separate  items 
are not
 the only 
criteria  pre-
dicting
 a good 
player
 since a 
lot 
depends  on 









tests  have 































he is a 
goalie.  That 
goes  to 













 yd. head high
-Fred 
Belcher






Samuels  12 


































inches; 25 yd. 
dribble  sprint. 
Gary MacDowell, 
11.4;  push 
pass  for 
distance
-Mike  Al-


















Monica  and 







Theta Chi and the Erectors 
moved into the finals of the 
intramural department's 
softball playoffs scheduled to 
begin Thursday. 
Both 
fast -pitch teams had 
to come from behind Monday 
to 
win  games qualifying 
them for the finals. Theta 
Chi beat Sigma Chi 7-6, while 
the 
Erectors  beat Drury 
Lane 4-3. Ronnie Salas was 
the 
hero
 for Mike Olivera's 
Theta Chi 
team,  singling 




 finalists play a single 
game at 3:45 Thursday and a 
doubleheader Monday to de-
cide the championship. 
The department yesterday 























[ so. Off W. 













The special for the man-sized appetite First. a Super 
Shef a 
full  quarter -pound of lean beef broiled over an 
open 
flame,
 with all the 
trimmings from fresh lettuce, 
juicy tomatoes, sliced onions,
 and dressing to hot,  melted 
cheese.
 Then golden  french fries. And a large cola. 
Bring this coupon
 and give yourself a super treat at a 
savings! 














































 treat u r 
4 
tournament
 held last Friday. 
Low 
scratch  shooter was 
Gene Rogers with a 72, 
followed by Tim Flynn
 at 74 
and Larry Katahira at 76. 
Low net shooter was Tim 
Robinson with a 70 and 
Rogers who also carded a 70. 
Intramural director Dr. 
Dan Unruh announced can-
cellation of the intramural 
track meet due 




Jackson  is 
the first 
freshman  to win 
the water polo 
decathlon
 and his name will 
be added to a 
list of 
seven  All-Americans
 including Bill 
Gerdts and 
Mike  Monsees. 
Although  he did 
not win
 any of the ten 
events  his scores 
were
 
consistently  high 
















 has become the
 
concern of 
SJS coach Gene 
Menges this 
week  as his club 
prepares for a 
three game 
series with Cal State
 Los 
Angeles 










while  playing for 
the 
title, Menges 
has  pushed to 
play three 
night games 
against  L.A. this weekend. 
But in deference to the PCAA 
crown he now has
 to settle 
for one night 
game  Friday at 
8. 
The Spartan coach asked 
L.A. to 
consent to a night 
time doubleheader Satur-
day.













 all of 
the  games 
when he 
wants  to, but
























because somebody said you 








working with the Automobile Insurance
 Industry to prove 





 we'll give you





 average savings 
of
 48 per cent in Cali-
fornia. And 
the  coverage can be continued 
after you leave 
school. For
 further information pick 
up
 a brochure at the 
Student 
Affairs  Business Office or 
the Information 




3rd.  St. SAN JOSE 
C. S. 
LS. 




 SJS spring 
football game which will 
carry on right down the 




to spend Saturday night and 
Sunday morning in San Jose. 
Menges was left with one 
alternative which he re-
jected, a night doubleheader 
Friday. Here's where 
thoughts of championship 
outweighed money. 
Menges plans to throw 
sophomore 
Mike  Rusk in the 
first game, 
hoping to get a 
quick start 
toward the three 




 to a double-
header Friday,
 the first 
game would 
be
 played before 
dark which 
would  make 
Rusk, 10-4, 








 to reach 
also  in 
the daylight, 
but  Menges, 
covering 
all the bases, knows
 
the  Diablos' hurler Bob 
Apo-
doca is a curve
 ball and 
knuckle
 ball pitcher. 
Rusk, the harder
 thrower 
of the two, would benefit 





Well, if it's  dawn, midnight 
or 8 p.m., the dual between 
those two should be worth 
watching Friday. Apodoca, 
4-2 in the PCAA is 
among  the 
league's top five in strike-
outs. 
In the other dugout, Rusk 
is 4-2 also in the PCAA and 
10-4 overall. His win last Fri-
day against Santa 
Barbara 
broke an SJS record for wins 
in a season. The old record of 
nine, held by Tuck Halsey, 









Stanford  is 
mighty  
tough  to 
beat, 




















Tanner, a sophomore who 






singles finals, is currendy 
suffering from a case of 
strep  
throat and 
was  unable 
to play
















 Mayer playing No. 





































had  momentum 
with  them at 
times
 in the three 
set match 
won by Mayer. 
The Indian broke
 up a 3-3 
game by breaking
 Kir-
mayr's serve and 
went on to 
win 6-3. In the 
second set 
Kirmayr,
 leading 2-1, broke 
Mayer's  service for the first 
time and went on to a rela-
tively easy 6-2 win. 
But Kirmayr couldn't sus-
tain his drive from the 
second set, falling 
behind  5-1, 
rallying to 5-3, before finally 
losing 6-3. 
Mayer's play yesterday 
afternoon overshadowed 
that of the Spartan's Terry 
Moor who defeated Rick 






















































































Noonan  and 
Brian 






















aren't  on 
the





 put the 
Spartan's 
record on 




tomorrow  with 
Cal State
 Hayward




















































































Rapid  Reading 
Course  Can Help 
YOU  
Keep

























What  does it 
take





















The Readak Rapid 
Reading Pro-
gram helps 
people cope with today's 
sometimes crushing 
reading  load. 
Students
 know that back 
in 1960, 
250





reading speed. But 
it's all 




 be told 400 to 
500 
words  per 
minute
 with good 












 at high speeds 
with 
good 






























































999 Town and Country Village 
San Jowl, California 95125 
(408) 
245-7574  
What's more, scientists, 
techni-
cians and professionals at NASA -
Ames Research Center, Lockheed 
Missiles and Space 
Division,  Mem-
orex, International Minerals and 
Chemicals and many major indus-
tries have called on Readak to help 
improve their reading 
effectiveness.  
In our small classes, instructed by 




























although  we speed up your reading, 
we care so much 
about  the rate at 
which you understand.
 





choose  the 
best 
reading speed






maw topics, or subjects 
of great im-
portance, you may wish to read 
every word with extreme care. If 
the material is familiar, or of slight 
importance, you may want to 
skim  
through it at two or three thousand 
words
 per minute. 
You'll learn to find the basic organ-
izational structure of what you're 
reading and use this to improve your 
comprehension. You'll understand 
how to pre -read, when to skim or 
scan at high 
speeds, and how to 
take in large blocks of information 
quickly. 
You'll learn 
a variety of pacing 
techniques, including hand -pacing 
and card pacing. And you'll learn 
when and how to apply these tech-
niques to articles ranging in diffi-
culty from




why  overviewing a 
novel 
helps  you enjoy it more. 
You'll discover how to probe for 
hidden facts and 
opinions  by using 
simple techniques to analyze news-
papers, magazines, journals and 
books. And you'll learn 
the best and 
most 
effective ways to study your 
own  textbooks. 
THIS




MAKES EXCELLENT READERS 
OUT OF FAIR ONES, SUPERB 
READERS OUT 
OF GOOD ONES. 
Why be at the mercy of your 
reading load, when a 
Readak  Rapid 
Reading 
program
 makes you the 
master? 
This summer
 you can develop the 
reading skills 




 years to come, by at-
tending a Readak Rapid Reading 
Class at our Town & Country Village 
Reading Center. You'll be pleasantly 
surprised by 
our low tuition, which 
mac be budgeted over a 3
-month  
period. 







 July 2 
Session 









Session  4  
August  16 through 
September 3 
Classes 
meet  Monday through
 Friday, from 9 
A.M.  to 10:30 A.M. 









 June 15 through
 July 15 
Session 2E  
Monday/Wednesday, July 
12 through August 11 
Session 3E  
Tuesday/Thursday,  July 20 through 
August  19 
Session 4E -- 









 twice a week, from 








Now's  the 
time
 to plan for 
tomorrow's  
























































































































































Based on a factual ac-
count, "The Wild Child" re-
veals the story of a young 
boy found running wild in a 
French forest in 1798. The 
naked child moves on all 
fours 
and  is covered by 
bruises and scars 
collected
 





 abandoned at age 
three and promptly 
proclaim  
the wild child deaf, dumb 
and demented. He is publicly 
exhibited in Paris and then 
















'An  Evening With 
The  Clas-
acs'  ( KSJS-FM 
90.71 at 6. 
"Aaron 
Copland  is gener-
illy 
recognized  as 
the re-







 clarity and sense 
of 
ialance that we regard as 
he essence 
of
 the classical 
.emper." So writes Joseph 
Aachliss about whom is un-
questionably the 
most 
American of composers. 
Nith his 
distinctive  Amer --
rhythms and melodies, 




original  and 
)opular works. 
Copland 
was  born of 

























 by 5 
color  
prints




































































































































































It has been said 
that  so 
much of 10th 
Century
 music 
has rejected emotionthat 
sparkle in music which not 
only makes it 
memorable 
but adds to it 
aesthetically.  
Copland's 








NEEDS & WANTS YOU!! 









of U. S. 







 to: RESEARCH INSTITUTE 







ADDRESS   
CITY














resin  coated Oxford 
nylon 




zippered  side pockets 
*Zippered
 outside pocket 
*Covered zippers 
*1 













































































































 the film 






















 behind it 
and  plays 






to try and 
restore a 
bedraggled
 individual to 
the 
human  race. 
Jean 
Pierre  Cargol por-
trays the 11











go to Truffaut 
who continually
 draws the 
proper  facial 









is almost as flawless
 












tackles  the 
seemingly hope-
less and 














 black and 
white  
photography





rewarding  as 
the 








with  a 















movie  since 
1966 should 
take






Now  playing at 
the Re-
gency 
Theater  in 
Santa  
Clara, the






Both  movies 
are in 
French 




Child"  is an ex-
cellent  example 
of what can 
be 







effects  or 
expensive  
new 
techniques.  In it, 
Truf-
faut 
reassures  the world 
that
 




May 12: The San Francisco 








May 13: The 
San Francisco 
Ballet will
 perform Lew 
Christensen's 
"II Distratto," 




 an electronic 
score by Morton
 Subotnick, 
the "Pas de Deux"
 from 
"Don
 Quixote" and Michael 
Smith's  "Schubertiade"
 at 
8:30 p.m. in the Palace 
of 
Fine Arts Theatre.
 For ticket 
information, call 751-2212. 
May 14: The SJS 
Music  and 
Drama Departments will 
present "The Ballad of Baby 
Doe" in the College Theatre 



























Left Hand," in a con-
cert 
at Foothill 
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By CHRISTINE SCHLETT 
Daily Entertainment Writer 
If it hadn't been for 
the 
Jazz 
section in "Dance 
Theatre '71,' many people 
would have thought they had 
wasted their money to see 
the annual Spring Dance 
Concert last week. 
Waiting, watching and 
wondering what was going 
on ,the 
audience
 sat through 
the Dance 
Drama and 
Modern Dance sections, a 
feeling of the macabre build-
ing up inside them. 
"Blood 
Wedding,"  choreo-
graphed by Janet Swoll, was 
the only dance in the Drama 
Pop 
Shots 
section.  Based on a play by 
Garcia Lorca, the dance 
dragged on to its end, though 
the dancers were 
graceful  
and adept. 
The first in the 
Modern
 
Dance section was "Panto -
mine," choreographed by 
Terry Rothe. This selection, 
with the dancer's clownish 
make-up, was funny but 
strange. 
GRACEFUL 
"Scherzo,"  choreographed 
and danced by Amy Fried-
man, Susan Larocco and 
Janet Van Swoll, along with 
-Theme and Variation," 





By D.J. SALVATORE 
Special 
to
 The Daily 
Some groups tend to get overplayed. Crosby, Stills, Nash,
 & 
Young is a good example of this. 
Their  latest, 
"Four Way Street," (Atlantic) includes all of their top songs 
and more, but becomes a monotonous drone of misplayed 
chords, terribly out of key harmony, and a generally 
"wasted" feeling one acquires at a rock concert. 
With all of its drawbacks,
 CSN&Y displays a remarkable
 
ability for coming out
 with fresh, enjoyable 
material  in the 
words of the 
songs.
 All can write, play and
 sing equally well. 
Neil Young, 
Steve  Stills, and David 
Crosby
 have recorded 
their own 
separate  albums. As 
individuals,
 each gives his 
own 
interpretation  of what he senses 
around him; as a group 
they combine 
their  efforts to deliver a 
good, sound perfor-
manceespecially 
in the studio. 
   
Penetrating into the endless contours of your mind is the  
Doors 
with  L.A. Woman ( Elektra 1. 
Jim Morrison is undoubtedly a well -established fact of the 
Doors. Like his singing idol, Elvis Presley, Morrison radi-
ates sexuality; but something is involved beyond the usual 
girlish fascination with a walking phallic symbolan ele-
ment of the perverse. The tortured display
 of staggering 
horror he presents is certainly a specter of masochism,
 but 
his sometimes brutal manner with the groupies or stageside
 











taunted a front row of girls mercilessly with screams
 and 
gestures. 
"Riders on the Storm" and "Love Her Madly" are two of 
the big sellers on this album. Madness is the gist of the
 Doors 
Some
 good blues arrangements are done. Yet the Doors re-
main essentially the same. 
   
What
 is the essence of 
Paxton?  Involvement, 
integrity,  and 
humor. 
What  he sings, he 
lives  and what he 
lives  he sings. 
The Complete









No vital aspect 
of his involvement 
has  been omitted 
from
 
these  tracks, which 
range  from the 
biting,
 though implicit, 
social
 comment of 
"Clarissa  Jones" and 
"Cindy" to the 
humorous






Paxton  has made 
curiously  appropriate 
and moving 
songs out of 
today's  complexities,
 songs that are as 
much  the 
folk material of 
our time as the 
ancient simplicities







 image on the mind




 listener to act or 
makes  him aware 
of
 the world at large.
 
Now try









































































Prices  subject 
to 
change 




















danced  by Miss 
Bothe, 
Julie Harris and 
Lonne 




remainder  of the 
dances  were gruesome,
 vio-
lent and didn't have any dis-
cernible  theme. If it 
hadn't
 
been for the explanations on 
the programs, 
no
 one would 
have known what the dances 
were  supposed to 
be
 about. 
But one thing 









of  the Concert, "Old 
F'un
 City," choreographed 
by Lonne Moretton, opened
 
the Jazz section 
with  a bit of 
nostalgia. 
Reminiscent  of 
the early 1900's, 
gas lamps 
included, the 
dance  brought 
a yearning for 
the "good old 
days." 
Continuing in a light-
hearted vein, the rest of the 
dances were executed 
with  a 
grace and charm 





Mind," directed by 
Mrs. 
Carol Haws. 




with the dancers running, 
one at a time, across the 
stage. Next the Then chased 
the women, then the women 
chased the
 men. Alternately 
meeting 













 auditions for under-
studies  and replacements in 
John Pasqualetti's rock 
opera,
 "Tommy," will be 
held this weekend at Lone 
Mountain 
College in San 
Francisco. For further
 infor-









educational  licensee 
of Control Data Corp., 
makers of the world's 

























   





















































, -   
 
*Street   
6 
City  









   
    
.     
 
Lonne Moretton,






one each in 




the  evening. Ver-
satile and light
 on his feet, he 
danced well 
with  his various 
partners,  easily leaping 
across the stage and making 
spectacular catches. 
In the tradition of saving 
the best for 
last,  the best, 
thankfully, 
was  last and pre-
vented the Dance Concert 
from being a 










 concert will be 
held tomorrow night at 
7:30  
in the College Union 
Ball-
room. 
Featured on the 
program
 
will be the 
Danny -Belles 
from San Francisco, 
Marl
 
Snyder and the Mustard 
Seed. 
The concert will benefit a 
medical missionary hospital 
in Kijabe, South Africa, 
























formed  the 
Danny
-Belles





 one of 
the 
group's  first 
appear-
ances 










 on all dry
 

























































San Jose with Los 
Meet
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 many many 
thoughts  are 
running through
 the minds of 
the two 
male onlookers
 as they no doubt
 discuss 
the  moral 
vicissitudes
 of the 
day with 
op. 
this pretty SJS coed. Despite her 
attractive hot pants, the men look 
thirsty for a sip of her Coke. 









Following are the expen-
ses listed by the winning 
candidates in the last A.S. 
election as released by the 
Election Board. 
PRESIDENT 






Bill Becker 235.00 





























p.m.,  PER 
279. Auditions
 for fall. All 
girls welcome,








Alpha, 3 p.m., 
C.U. Almaden.




will speak on 
"Political 
Science and the  
New Left:
 The Split in the 
Discipline." 
Book Talk, 12 




Immigration Service, 9:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Intercultural 
Center,
 San Fernando and 
10th 
streets. Students who 
wish to apply for extensions 
or work permits that expire 
in May, June and July 1971 
should extend them at that 
time.
 
Seminar on Nonviolence, 7 
p.m., Jonah's Wail. "Non-
violence and Racial 
Jus-
tice." 
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m.,
 
C.C. Costanoan A. Film, 
"Grand 
Canyon."  


























Association, 2 p.m., C.C. Al-
maden. All political 
science 
students interested
 in setting 






please  come. 
Circle K, 5:30 p.m.,
 C.U. 
Almaden. Plans for regis-
tration will be made. 
SJS
 Surf Club, 7:30 p.m., 
C.U.  Costanoan. 
THURSDAY
 
Chi -Alpha, 7:30 p.m., 434 




C.U. Almaden. Run-off elec-
tion of treasure, and this 
Saturday's beach party. 
Baha'i Student Forum, 8 
p.m., C.U. Montalvo. 
Billet, 7:30 p.m., Women's 
gym. Last Israeli dancing. 
Free
 to all. 




room. Benefit folk -soul  con-
cert. Featuring music of the 
Danny -Bells, Marj 
Snyder, 







































Bob Hansen 19.63 











ever  come to a 
national political convention 
will be in front of a television 
set, but they 







atmosphere of the 
proverbial  
smoke -filled room 
when the 
Democratic  State 
Central  
Committee
 meets in San 
Jose May 
14, 15 ancll: i. 
Local party officials ex-
pect more 
than 900 Demo-
crats from all over the state 
to converge on the San Jose 











tor of Santa Clara County 
Democratic headquarters,
 
explained that this is the first 
time ever that such a con-
vention
 has been held in San 
Jose.  
"Since California now has 
the most electoral votes,"
 
Mrs. Overhouse said "this 
will be the 
biggest
 and most 









 be open 
to the
 public will begin 
at 9 
a.m.
 Saturday and Sunday at 
10 a.m. Both sessions will be 
held 
in the Hyatt House 
Mediterranean Center.
 Fri-




The party is offering spe-
cial student rates of $2 for
 






George Segal in 















plus 1 ne beetles in 
'LEI I I 
BE 





















FIVE EASY PIECES' 

































































your  ear in top
 
shape. See 




































































Overhouse  urged 
those interested to come to 
Democratic headquarters, 
337 S. Monroe St., San Jose, 
to buy advance 
tickets. 
Among the party 
dignitaries who will be on 
hand for the 




















 said that 
the convention
 planners had 


























reform is the 




































































































































 Fri 12 





























want  to do 
something  about 
the 





onfor Call Don 225 
3117
 
CAR  RALLY, STANFORD SHOP. 
PING CENTER 
In
 Palo Alto) Satur 
day. May 15th, by SPORTIN'LIF E-
13 00 Any car and beginners welcome 
Start 
anytime  between 6 and 9 p 
The evidence is in the world's turmoil 
Our Lord Is Present and
 His
 Kingdom  




Heaven "Divine Plan of the 
Ages' 
Box 
594 LOS Gatos, FREE No 
Obligation
 
Eleanor's Flowers of Los Gatos 
will 
give 
you all the frills 
& glamour of a 
Florist
 





roses  13 95 dot, tea roses 
SI 95 dot 
carnations %I 00 dot etc 








are  so fresh they just last 
& 
last & 








boxes avaoiabiel If you 
love flowers, 
7.'11  love our shop. 720 University 
Ave Los Gatos (at the
 end of cyclone 
fence
 behind Oak Meadow Park)
 356 
4839 or 






 to 7 pm 







Old you know that there is a shop in 
Los Gatos where you can buy a 590 suit 
Or







and "barely used" (high quality 
only'
 




so little money 
Ladies sites 3 to 74, v, teens,  juniors 
and choldrens 
Five
 rooms of clothes to 
Choose  from come see- Once you 
come in you'll never ship anywhere
 
else If you have a small budget and 
the -Champagne taste" this shop 
is for 
you We have I Magnins, Catalonas, 
White
 Stag. LIlli
 Diamonds, Christian 
Doors






 clothes for so 
little 
money  
we are called Eleanor's Discount 
Fashions of Los Gatos,  720 University 
Aye 
(at end
 of cyclone 
fence
 behind 
Oak meadow park) 356 4839 or 356-






 and Sunday too! 
Wanted. Midterm no 1 and 
or
 Final 
Exam for K orckham's Soc
 70 Will pay 
55 each Call 
Joe 739 7833 after 7 
pm 
GARAGE
 SALE  
SUNDAY  June 6th 
at 12970 
Nash Road Los 
Altos near 




thongs you never 
thought you could 
buy 
from 












 mint condition 
rake over lease 






















































327,350 H P . 
4500
 Hurst 
American  mugs 
with wide red 
line 
tores 2 tops. 
both on good 
slnPe  Much 
more' 
5/300  or best of 




















 BSA stock gas tank







Cash or will trade





















work looks great Call
 Dave, 265 9274 
Will
 accept












Sunday 243 6585 



















Call 286 2882 
1970 
Honda  CB 
350




 rack. Colors 
red & 
white













F250, 14 Ton Pick up, error 
shell,
 








Healy,  runs good. asking 5550 
or 
best
 offer,  
contact this number at 
anytime.  
287  5169 
TRIUMPH 64 TR4 rebuilt engine 
New  
clutch, tones, 
brakes, shocks, new top 
Asking SI075 Dale 198 3738 
1964 646 1100
 
Sedan  Runs good 
$450
 or 











and in' or Extras Time 248  9633 
SPRITE, 
1964. Clean, gOOd 
condition  
Best offer Phone 286 0407 
62 Vhant 
Reliable,  
Good  TireS. 






FOR SALE 59 Pontiac, 
cony 389.20 
auto trans,






VW 49 Delos Camper.  New AM FM. 
EMI, Tires, 
Bike









Used Save S on Labor & 
Parts  
Herbert 82 Goodyear SJ 292 3788. 
WATERBEDS: From 550 All sites 
oncl
 




benef ic Alive, Moving w -you, ep. 
hancing  your 
energies Healthy,  
float 
ng freely wperfect back support SO 
you can Sleep 
well  YIN YANG 
WATERBEDS  can be seen at 201 Del 
mas
 Ave 1 mi. from 515 on Park Ave. 
Will trade 
waterbed  for ??? Phone 
anytime 5116 1263 
GOOD BUY. 
King
 Size mattress Box 





best offer Call 734.41831 
ECOLOGY 
MINDED  PEOPLE 
will be 
glad 
to know that BASIC
 H., a biode.  
gradabie 





 to them 
by calling




THE LIVING BED The original
 and 





be misled by Cold beds Try our 
warm
 
king or queen kit Guar 10 yrs 
With  
Bag, 
safety  liner heater & auto con. 
trot 




5485  or in Okl. 743-
0360 
PISCEAN WATERBEDS. 
1850 W San 
Carlos I oust West of the 
Gapl
 Twin 570 






K ong complete w frame 599 10 Yr 




 right on products Ask 
about
 our 










a Kong Site undu 
talon°
 amobea Aqua Snooze Water 
beds 1415 The 
Alameda  286 3544 
SURVEYOR'S 
Transit  and Tripod, 























Good Condition, Must Sell 
S1150  287 5922 
62 Pontiac Catalina
 VI, Power 
Steering and 
brakes, 2 new tires, 
new 
battery,
 377 4009 after 6 PM 







 have time  to
 
spend the summer at the beach, Call 
Sydney 





regular price; new 
with full warranty; 
major brands, Canon, 
Nikkermat, 
Pentax
 etc. Also accessory lenses.
 324. 
1903
 5-8 p.m. 
FOR SALE: Sony stereo tope recorder 
TC 
200 1125





$.60 295 4863 
MUST SELL  Rolliflex 2.8F with 
Plener Lens, meter.
 Rollikin 35rnrn 
film adapter, Rolliflash, filter, hood. 
Excellent  cond Orig S550, asking $275 
or offer Albert 275 9132 





GARAGE SALE  SUNDAY June
 0th
 
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near 
Foothill Junor 
College Come shop for 
things you never  thought
 you could 
buy from 
10 a to 
to 
Spar
 LOW LOW 
PRICES'
 
MOVING, most sell -couch and match. 
ong 
chair  $45 Two stuff chairs in geed 
condition make otter 292 5172. 
WEDDING 
GOWN:  Cost 5195. Sell 950. 
Size 11-12
 Nylon
 Organic & 
Lace 
Detach 
Train A Line Empire.
 
Welcome to try on 
284.4849 
BIKE: 10 




will sell for $70 
Save  525 
Call 




suit,  tank, 
etc.
 570 











trade  for 
photo equip 378  
5475 
'70 
Honda  SL 

















he, Male & 
Female  Need 
Money
 for food, 
rent, books,
 car? If 











 car & neat 
appear 












food  whse, 
per 
manent 
Pleasant  year round lob 
52.05 
per hour
 815 W 
San 
Fernando  near 
the 











































  for men & 
women 





be reliable 265 3372 
B
uild  good income 
that
 will continue 
the rest of your life 
Win  a 
book sch0 
larship for the fall 
Call Mr Hall for 










RELIEF MANAGER: Min 135 per 
weekend
 Supervise
 6 mentally re 
tarded
 adults for 48 hr.  
shift  Call 297. 
6157 Mrs Marge
 Roberts for details 
STOLEN: Fat, brown 
wallet, from 





pix,  license,  etc NO 
Questions 
Rewards







 Blue, very tame & 
friendly  If found please 
leave  mes-
sage at 469 E 
















Free Room & Board for 
girl over 18 
years old as 




 Near campus. 
Call
 Robert 2982308. 
IVY HALL  Single, double rooms, 
across from administration building 
available for summer (summer rates) 
Excellent kitchen & community room 
facolities,
 Call 292 8177 or 253-8434 
STUDENT HOUSING for 
summer  and 
next fall, low summer rates, Studios 





 Girls Large 




rooms,  1 block from 





wall carpet Furnace heat Quiet. 406 
So 
11th St 
Houses Women for 
Summer  & next 
school term Will accomodate groups 
or 4. 6, and 7 Call at 
406  So 11th 
APT FOR RENT  Modern Fury, 









Quality  turn. 
AEK, 
WW Carpet, pool, rec. room. By far the 
nicest apts 
in school area. Reserve 
now' Call 
187.7590.  470  
So 11th 
St San Jose. 
FANTASTIC 
212
 Isdrm, apts. for rent 
for summer & fall. Quality 
turn.  AEK, 
WW Carpet, 
pool,  rec room By far the 
nicest apts on school 
area  Reserve 
now! Call
 287 7590..170 So 111h  St. San 
Jose 
HOUSE -4 Bedroom with fireptace.
 









 terms Will accomodate 
groups
 of 4 and 6 




 cheerful, airy, 
wall
 to 




HOUSE TO SHARE with two 
present  
girls Will accomodate three more 
Private  bedrooms 100 block on 5. 
11th
 
St Phone 295 2660 
House for Rent. Furnished 
N. 17th. 3 
Blks SJS. 
4 students 2 Bdrms, fruit 
trees, own garage. Call 586 01335, 7 or 
after wk days, anytime wkends. Ask 
for 
Denise  or Tommie 
Summer  rental

















REFINED, FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Male. K P 
No drinking or smoking 
793.3080 
Summer Rates now available, for 2 & 3 
bedrrn apts,
 air cond, fur, call now, 
275
 1974 695 5 
11th St 
  clean modern Apts. Free Park 
no 2 blks. from SJS, Low Summer 
rates SSO For a 1 bdrm
 turn Call now 
and reserve for summer or fall 297 
1930. 
SAN JOSE 
RESIDENCE  CLUB  
Previously
 ATO House, Now 
Coed 
Jr's
 to Grad Students 





Maid  Ser En. 
closed












& or fall 
turn
 / Wry's, blk from 
SJS Call 
287 7071, 





Bdrrn mod turn Apt for 
summer  Pool? blk 
SJS $125 mth. Also 
share same




SUMMER  RATES 
AVAILABLE,  Now 
628 So 10th 































































































































































apt  in house 
f top





















































from  June 
to 
Sept $50











arrangement beginning summer Will 
consider apt manager 
job,  roommate 
or commune, studious atmosphere 








quiet married couple 2 
blks to SJS Call at 406 So. 11th 
Street  
STUDIO APT. on 15th 
St 180 includes 
water and 
garbage  Summer only 






Extra large? bdrm apt Modern S160 
per
 too
 643 So 

































251  2598 
FAST ACCURATE,
 Experienced 
typist, can edit Four 
miles  from 
cernpus.  Mrs Aslanian 
298.4104. 
TV'S FOR RENT  SPECIAL STU 
DENT RATE S900 per month Call 
377
 2935 
AUTO INSURANCE - 
MONTHLY 









 $94. Married 21 24 5163 













 Harris Ave 
Call 







groups.  Photo 
graphers
 Legit Phone Alice








































































































Darlene  M Miller  
RE 247 No 



















 the back) 3518801 
Until 






















TYPING  f 
my




from  campus 75 
cents per 
page,  double space)
 Call Mrs. Luppo
 
2938514 
RESTRICTED  5 DAY DAYTIME 
PARKING
 OFF STREET, 
PAVED  & 










 ST PHONE 
295 9648 OR 378 8976 FOR I 
NFORMA  
TION 
Driver to go beck EAST via Denver. 
Ill, 8. Ohio. June 1 15 Mon luggage, 
Automatic VW Call 292 1108 After S or 
























































refund, an cancelled ads 
Pont your ad hare: 
(Count approximately
 39 letters and 
Spaces



















 CALIF. 95114 
M0410  
allow  two clays
 Otto 
placing ad for
 It 
to 
appear 
----
a 
A 
